Newman International
Academy of Arlington
A Note from Mrs. Blakeslee
I hope you all enjoy your Spring Break! Stay safe, get some rest, have fun
and recharge. When we get back it is a quick dash to the end of the year!
We are looking forward to our last quarter as we are able to begin
hosting more gatherings. With CoVid protocols in place, we look forward
to Field Day, POWWOWs, a GT and Art Expo, Book Fair and a Talent
show! We love our Newman Warriors and look forward to celebrating
them as this school year comes to a close!

Pick Up Line
Please show courtesy to our neighbors by not blocking or using
driveways, staying in the car line and following the guidance of our staff
who are there to help direct. Newman Warriors show respect in all areas,
and that includes in the way we operate our car line.

Social Media Safety
Safety on Social Media can be a difficult topic to help students
understand. As Social Media becomes more integrated into the lives of
our students, we want to do all we can to protect them.
1. Know what social media platforms your child is using.
2. Follow their profiles or scroll through their newsfeed occasionally to
see who they are connected to.
3. Students should only follow people they know and should only let
people they know follow them. If an unfamiliar handle tries to follow
them, they should not allow them to do so.
4. Check your child's privacy settings. Select the most private option,
so none of their posts or personal information is visible to the
general public.

Important Dates
March 15-19
March 25
March 26
April 2

Spring Break!
Report Cards
Fashion Friday $3/Birthday Friday
No School - Good Friday

CoVid Travel
Guidelines
If you are planning to leave the
country during Spring Break, please
note that ten (10) days of quarantine
are required for all travelers entering
the USA from another country. You
can test as early as the 3rd day of
your quarantine and if negative
return to work/school after seven
days of quarantine. If you received
the COVID-19 vaccine, no quarantine
is required if your travel is within 90
days of the vaccination.

Health Screenings
Parents of ONLINE Students, Vision,
Hearing and Spinal screenings
required by the state will be done inperson the week after Spring Break
for all PK4, K, 1st, 3rd and 5th grade
students. You can sign up for an
appointment at this link.
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/1
0c0c49aead2dabfbc70-hearing
For more information, please see the
attached letter from our Nurse, Mrs.
Taylor.
In person students will also be
screened after Spring Break.

